
 

President’s Message 

Greetings Members and Supporters of the Black Earth 
Historical Society: 

Our annual meeting was held on February 10, 2019.  Board 
members: David Cooper, Jan Schroeder and Shirley Williams 
were re-elected to serve another three year term.  The revised 
by-laws of the Society were unanimously approved.  Mr. 
Patrick Jung drove all the way from Milwaukee, on icy-snow 
covered roads, to present a great program on the Battle of 
Wisconsin Heights. 

This can be a very busy time for the board members and 
volunteers of the Society preparing for the annual village-
wide garage sale, cleaning and setting up displays for the 
year, facilities maintenance and preparing for opening of the 
depot. All of which requires bodies.  Therefore, please consider 
spending some of your spare time  with us as a valuable 
volunteer.  Your help and talents will be greatly appreciated 
and can be an interesting experience.  Contact any board 
member, or myself, of your interest. 

Membership dues are now due for the year 2019.  If you have 
not yet made payment please do so now.  Please also consider 
an extra special gift contribution to support the Society in 
addition to your membership. 

Paul Skalet, President 

2019 Calendar of Events 
WATCH FOR UPDATES IN THE STAR NEWS. 

Spring Garage Sale with BE Village Sale April    4/19&20 
 Have items to donate? Call Dave Cooper 608-767-2281 a.s.a.p. 
Depot Museum Opens Last Sunday & Mon. in May 5/26/27 
Brat Fry’s at the Shoe Box   Saturday 6.29 and/or 8/31 

Watch Star News for updates. 

Spring 2019 Newsletter of the Black Earth Historical Society	

e-mail: behistoricalsoc@gmail.com 

Executive Officers 
President Paul Skalet 
VP .      Wayne Barsness 
Secretary Jan Cowan 
Treasurer David Cooper 

Board of Directors 
Term Expires 2020  

LaVonne Clason 
Harold Miller 
Steve Webber 
Term Expires 2021  
Wayne Barsness 
Paul Skalet 
Rita Miller 
Term Expires 2022  
David Cooper 
Gary Ballweg 
Jan Schroeder 
Shirley Will iams 
Archivist 
Carolyn Shaffer  

Annual Dues 
Personal $10.00  
Family $20.00  
Business/Patron$35.00  
If  you have email please 
let us send you the 
Depot Dispatch 
electronically .  Thanks .  
For those who itemize 
taxes, the Black Earth 
Historical Society is a not-
for-profit, sec. 501(c) (3) 
corporation. 
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2019 ANNUAL MEETING 

 
Our Annual Meeting was held 2/10/2019 

with much to cover and little cooperation 
from the weather. Despite the ice and snow 
of winter we did get the annual report 
covered, elections of board members, an 
interesting presentation on the Black Hawk 
War and the Battle of Wisconsin Heights, 
and post-meeting socializing. Professor Jung 
answered all our questions and made the 
trip from Milwaukee without difficulties.  

The revised Bylaws were approved as 
there were no votes at the meeting or via 
mail or email against. Thank you for your 
votes and we will keep you posted on what 
the board recommends. Suggestions are 
welcome. 

Ryan Reader has left the Black Earth 
area and we expect to welcome Gary 
Ballweg—who recently returned to Black 
Earth—as a board member. He has been an 
email member of BEHS and is a frequent 
contributor to the FaceBook page “If You 
Grew Up in Black Earth you remember”. 
Check it out if you haven’t already. You can 
find it here: 

 https://tinyurl.com/IYGUIBEYR 
Please feel free to let us know what you 

think we are doing right and what you would 
like us to do. We welcome contributions and 
would like to hear if any of you have information 
on the history of the Cross Hill.		

Thanks to Kwik-Trip for a gift card for our 
speaker, and board members for post 
meeting goodies and for the members and 
guests that attended. 

Important! 
Volunteers and items for our Garage Sale at 
the Depot are needed.  

This is a traditional fundraiser for BEHS 
and will be held on April 19 and 20. Please 
consider volunteering and donating as you 
do your spring-cleaning. Call Dave Cooper at 
767-2281 for pick-up or questions. Thank 
you. 

Also we have 2-Saturday Brat Fry’s at the 
Shoe Box. Volunteers needed and customers 
invited. 

Here is a Treat! 
A friend of the Historical Society has 
submitted some stories of his growing up on 
the family farms between Black Earth and 
Mazomanie: 
Bill Rettenmund of Black Earth & Verona 
I grew up on my parents (Bill & Agnes) Black 
Earth dairy farm (with Earl, Carol, Marilyn & 
Sally) from 1944—1964.  

My dad quit using horses about 1944 but 
retained the equipment using his Massy 
Harris 101 Jr. tractor & his Mothers John 
Deere B, working both dairy farms. Dad 
started as a hired man about 1939 using 
horses Bill & Bob. He married in 1943 & 
started renting the farm with a little money 
from his uncle Carl Rettenmund. We moved 
into a trailer next to the main house when I 
was born. Soon after we moved into the 
house. Buying the farm in 1966. Dad put in 
the crops on both farms; his mother’s farm is 
a mile away. Both farms connected on the 
back side with the Lucey farm between. 

In 1958 Earl (7th grade) & I talked Dad & 
Mom into letting us milk the cows on the 
other farm a mile away after our hired man 
went to college. Mom drove us over in the 
morning & at night picking us up after 
milking with the 1950 Buick or our 1946  
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Dodge truck. It was hard with three little 
sisters. The oldest Carol was in fifth grade 
then. We drove the tractor sometime & later 
we just started driving the truck. Dad milked 
25 cows & we milked about 25 also. Our 
milk production jumped over the hired man’s 
milk production (job security) noticeably. 
School work was sometimes affected by the 
long hours. Sports were out for we needed 
both of us milking. Most single farms the 
father would pick up the slack of practice & 
games. It is hard for Dad to milk on both 
farms. We told the coach that we ran a dairy 
farm & could not get away from it without 
straining each other. Earl 2017 still is on the 
farms but his sons milking them now 

Granary, Cow Yard, Feed Co. 
& many more stories 

A granary like my dad’s is an interesting 
building with a loft & removable boards as 
the grain was removed. The loft is where 
you store & hook up the telescopic grain 
slide on the end of the elevator. It in turn is 
moved from bin to bin filling them. We 
generally filled the granary from the front 
yard but sometimes the elevator was in the 
cow yard behind. Oats lost off the elevator 
were shoveled up and the rest left for the 
chickens in the cow yard. With any 
remaining for the pigeons.  

Oats were stored in the two right bins & 
the back bin, shelled corn in the left bin. The 
stone foundation was open underneath to 
help air out the grain but also gave the mice 
& rats a place to enter. Snakes hung out 
under there also. Dad would nail old license 
plates over the holes in the floor. In those 
days you got two new plates every year. 

Generally he stored the scale, corn-
sheller, boards from the bins & old sacks in 
the first bin. He had nails on the wall & hung 
a sack on them, it made filling easier. Extra 
sacks were sold to the rag man that came 
around once in a while in his Cadillac. We 
kids used to play in the granary shelling corn 
& wading in the oats. You had to watch out 
for loosing your shoes. Dad had mousetraps 
& we reset them, 

 throwing the dead mice outside for the cats. 
 First in a row of buildings was the 

Chicken house, Granary, Corncrib with the 
Post pile on the end; all were a haven for 
mice & rats.  

Two ladders one movable inside for the 
loft & one mounted on the wall under the 
back window. Also removable boards as the 
oats are used up. We shoveled over the top 
board sacking the grain. Removing a board 
when the grain got low enough. In the back 
bin we raised the bottom board & shoveled 
off the alley floor as the grain spilled under 
the board. We dropped the board again to 
keep the oats in the bin when we had 
sacked enough. The tube that attaches to 
the elevator was stored in the loft. A wire 
from the ceiling made it move from bin to bin. 
It looked like a cement mixer trough that 
swings back & forth. The barn feed bin was 
upstairs with a chute feeding down between 
the first & second barn doors. We would 
back the truck or wagon in upstairs & empty 
the sacks of ground feed in the bin. 

The Cows 
The main cow yard was the largest. It could 
hold the entire herd. It had an entrance to a 
smaller barn yard & a gate out to the pasture. 
From that gate we brought in a feeding hay 
wagon when the cows were not in the 
pasture. A fence ran next to the backside of 
all with a stock tank just behind the corn crib 
in the cow yard.  

In front, the windmill ran water between 
the granary & corn crib via a 2-inch pipe. In 
the winter we chipped ice in the tank until 
Dad bought a heater. Another smaller 
fenced in area held the heifers with water 
tank & shelter. When it was time to put the 
cows in the barn we open the gate & they 
came into the barn yard in front of the barn.  

There was a cow tank there receiving 
water from the milk house overflow. We 
would open one of the three barn doors & 
the correct cows would enter, then the next 
door opened etc. Some cows were still left 
outside because they were behind others or 
maybe they liked to be last.
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 We would open the doors again & in they 
would go. Feed was already in front of them 
& they loved it. We had four one-pull 
operated  stanchions where we could shut 
them in all at the same time. We also had 
one row of wood stanchions that had to be 
closed individually. These we used for the 
bred heifers. That door was usually closed 
because the heifers did not run with cows. 
The other two were for the box stalls. Dad’s 
barn ran perpendicular to the length rather 
than down the middle like Grandmothers 
barn & most barns in the area.  

Dairy cows & Pastures 
Dairy cows, heifers & newborn calves were 
pastured in the farms fenced, low lands, 
unplanted fields & woods. Every morning & 
night the cows were turned out to pasture to 
eat. Our pasture ran 1/4 mile south of the 
buildings along County Hwy F and 1/8 mile 
across the valley with a pond in the center of 
a wet lowland. Rain water washed down the 
valley to a bridge near our house on County 
KP.  

In the 1950s Dad hired Marvin Barsness 
(his brother in law) to dig a trench up the 
center of the valley with his Caterpillar. At 
the south end he trenched to County F 
hooking up with the neighbors ditch and the 
Black Earth creek. Neighbor Eldon Smith 
than tiled the entire length. Soil pipes ran 
from F to the ditch in several low places. 
The land was now tillable for the next 
planting season and is still today. 

Uncle Marvin’s Dad manufactured 
Barsness Metal Stanchions in Black Earth, 
some can still be found on the Leland Danz 
farm and the Black Earth Depot Museum. 

Fence rows grew untouched flowers, 
grass, weeds & field stones, thus were great 
nesting areas for wild birds & animals alike. 
Pheasants, rabbits, song birds & field mice 
flourished. Fence rows declined later the 
farm feedlots causing farmers to plow up 
fence rows for more acres of crops. Birds & 
animals moved to the fields & drainage 
ditches & were interrupted by farmer’s 

machinery, rain water, pesticides etc. Some 
song birds moved out of the county and 
State even.  

There was no need to fence off the farm 
crops & even the boundary lines between 
neighbors because of fenced-in feed lots 
and barn yards.  Open woods became a 
thing of the past with grasses, brush & 
seedlings growing abundantly without cattle 
grazing. 

Brush fires became a concern & the wind 
blew snow without interruption through the 
fence lines. Even hunting changed from 
walking the fence rows to hunting the 
marshes & dense woods using dogs to find 
game. Pheasants, Grouse, Partridge & even 
bees became less common causing the 
DNR to raise and restock game birds. Some 
people had bee hives for honey. They were 
on call to remove bees that had swarmed to 
close to people’s buildings. While bees 
moved out (swarmed) from an overcrowded 
colony they would hang like a cone from 
bushes while looking for new residence. The 
bee man would shake the bees into a sack 
and move them to his hives. 

Many uncultivated areas still had original 
Wisconsin prairie grasses. My Dad sold an 
uncultivated 12-acres of land to the State to 
preserve the many native grasses. Each 
year there is a controlled burn to insure 
fresh prairie grasses grow. The Black Earth 
Rettenmund Prairie gets many visitors each 
year. Our family is very proud of the 
Rettenmund prairie. 

The Barn upstairs had a granary also for 
storing oats usually in sacks from thrashing. 
We would load oat sacks in the truck along 
with cob corn from the corn crib & head for 
the Patrons Mercantile mill in town. There 
they would grind the corn, grain & mixing 
together with soy beans or other good cow 
feed. Then we sacked & loaded the feed in 
the truck for the trip home. The trip gave us 
a breather visiting with other farmers there & 
mill workers. Maybe grabbing something like 
candy, gum, pop from the feed store. We  
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sometimes would bring corn to the mill to 
be weighted & credit to our account. Most of 
our corn and oats was ground & eaten up by 
the cattle, pigs & chickens. Hay, corn & 
grain were rarely sold. Tractors & machinery 
were worked on in the shop on the other end 
of the mill building along with the parts 
department. When Dad had ordered parts 
this is where he picked them up. Part of the 
building stored items to be purchased like 
lime, corn, chicken feed, fertilizer etc. 

The Feed Mill 
 Patrons Mercantile CO-OP (PM) reported 
to be the first successful co-operative in the 
country) owned the feed mill and did custom 
work, bailing, corn picking, combining, 
fertilizing, etc. in the area. We bought our 
gas, fuel oil, feed, tractors, groceries, 
clothes, guns, nails, wire & whatever else 
needed from the PM. We usually bought our 
shoes from Bill’s Shoe Store. Some of our 
groceries were bought at Smiley’s Store. 
Some of our meats were purchased from 
Heiney’s Meat Market. We used the Locker 
plant for storing our butchered items. 

Through the 1960’s Black Earth was a 
full-service town/village with many stores & 
services offered to the area. Garages, car 
dealer ships, TV repair, gas stations to 
name a few—these kept most of our 
purchases in town.  

Patrons had a monopoly on much of the 
farm business, therefore not much local 
competition. There was still some private 
custom-work done. Like ex-farmer Elmer 
Thorson. Elmer had a Montgomery Wards 
tractor with detachable corn picker, a bailer 
& combine. Elmer was a very likeable man. 

Farmer Friendships 
Perhaps this is a good time to talk about 
farmers & friendship. This probably started 
during thrashing season about parades & 
floats made for parades. Many small and big 
villages had parades with contests for the 
best float.  

     Someone had the idea of having a 
square dancing float, with area farmers 
making up the squares. They had a caller, 
fiddler, accordion player & a large flatbed 
truck. The farmers all volunteered their 
talents & to be dancers. The biggest hitch 
was to be all guys. The ladies were asked to 
dress their man in the finest dress, shoes, 
hat & accessories for a Saturday night 
dance. My mother put red lipstick, rouge, hat, 
white gloves & slim beige colored dress on 
my Dad. He & the rest of the four squares 
looked great & I might add tastefully (no big 
busted clowns). 

They won first place that year at every 
parade including Madison except taking 
second in Barneveld with first going to the 
Barneveld High School float. New volunteers 
added another truck chained to the first truck. 
I don’t remember if it lasted any more than  
that one summer. We have a picture 
somewhere of the float with the Oscar 
Mayer Wiener Mobile following the float, on 
the square in Madison. 

In the 50s dance halls were a main 
attraction for gents & gals. Square dancing 
was one of the popular dances along with 
polka, waltz etc. Square dancers today have 
costumes, as you know. Back then you 
dressed your best.  

Farmers pulled together during threshing 
times, good times & hard times. Storm when 
a power outage was when one generator 
passed from farm to farm until all the cows 
were milked even at two in the morning or 
afternoon. I think most farmers got their own 
generator. 

Accidents where a farmer was laid up for 
a time had neighbors helping out with 
milking, haying & chores. Farming is a 
dangerous business! 

.
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Bill Has More: We’ll put them in 
future issues as space allows. Have 
some? Send them to me—Please. 



 

 
 The Black Earth Historical Society 
 P.O. Box 214 
 Black Earth, WI 53515-0214 

	
Bill Rettenmund’s Heritage Farm Display is Back for 2019 

If you haven’t seen Bill’s handiwork in progress please try to stop by early 
this summer. He has other plans and may not be available all season. Or 
make an appointment to bring the kids or grandkids! 

First Class Mail 


